
… makes for a different wash

AQUA Dry 
 [synthetic drying material]
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… makes for a different wash

AQUA Foam [foam material]

This newly developed foam material removes dirt so gently 
that every car is “tickled” and guarantees no scratches or 
holograms are left on the vehicle’s paintwork.

AQUA Felt [washing felt]

AQUA Felt is a textile washing material providing high 
cleaning performance and extreme durability. 
AQUA Felt distinguishes itself from other washing materials 
with its longevity and the low level of care needed.

AQUA Wool [synthetic lambskin]

AQUA Wool is a washing material available only from 
AQUA BRUSH for top-notch car wash designs. This patented 
multi-function system guarantees the gentlest and quietest 
of washes.

AQUA Pe [monofilament polythene brushes]

This excellent cleaning performance provided by the spliced 
ends of the material has proven its worth especially for 
service in commercial vehicle washes.

 Detailed information on all  
 AQUA BRUSH PREMIUM products 
 can be found at www.aqua-brush.de/en

Our other  
PreMIuM – PrODucTs are:

Provider of washing brushes 
for car washes

For more than 20 years, AQUA BRUSH 
has been one of the specialist manufac-
turers of washing brushes for tunnel car 
washes, gantry car washes, commercial 
vehicle washes and special machines.

As such, we work on refining the widest 
range of washing and drying materials for 
mechanical vehicle washing.

AQUA BRUSH  
Waschbürsten GmbH
Am Lagerplatz 2
D-93437 Furth im Wald

Phone: +49  9973 804 528
Fax:  +49  9973 804 529
Email:  info@aqua-brush.de 
www.aqua-brush.de
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Washing fingers hook and loop fasteners

… makes for a different wash

suITable fOr: 
Tunnel car washes

Available in the following colours:
blue | grey | red | green

More information can be found at 
www.aqua-brush.de/en

AQUA Dry 
[synthetic drying material]

AQUA Dry a drying material developed by AQUA BRUSH.
It is manufactured in Germany from a wide range of 
natural and synthetic fibres.
Special post-treatment means that AQUA Dry develops 
‘humidity traps’ which ensure a highly efficient final drying 
step and at the same time polish the vehicle’s paintwork 
to a mirror finish. Leading manufacturers of washing and 
drying equipment have relied on the AQUA Dry PREMIUM 
product from AQUA BRUSH for many years now.

AQUA Dry promises you:

    • low-noise drying 
    • gentle drying
    • excellent take-up of moisture 
    • very gentle on paintwork
    • very durable
    • extremely hard-wearing 
    • sophisticated mounting system 
    • different colours

Multi-function system  
- special interchange system for AQUA Dry and AQUA Wool

With its variable fastening, AQUA BRUSH‘s patented 
multi-function system permits even use and wear of 
the washing material along the entire length of all four 
sides of the ‘wash mitt’ (‘drying mitt’). 

how it works:

Making cars shine…

something easily done with our unique drying 
material AQUA Dry.
A refined mixture of natural and synthetic fibres and an 
elaborate post-treatment process make it possible for 
our AQUA Dry PREMIUM product to store residual mois-
ture in the form of micropearls and to release it into the  
surrounding air.
Give it a try! You will be inspired by AQUA Dry

More information on our 
patented multi-function system can be found at 

www.aqua-brush.de/en


